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1 1 vc van utoi i mi i jriicror. but he must

how eucb abuses of the monopoly existing here may in-

vite opposition in thb shape of hostile legislation, excess-

ive taxation, etc. It is certainly not calculated to mako

friends for the company. The Times holds its columns at
the service of any Cumberland official who cares to speak
to the iieople of Greenville on a subject, which should bo

as important to the company as it is to its patrons. It has
taken but a few minutes to, write this, yet in tbe time the
writer has bad to respond to his telephone hell four times,
neither of which wa? a call for him.

uiucemay oeaa music m m .l
ha tnnw nnvthing of world politics, tuat

which be would so
they are as barren of the significance

.i.isrht tn fiml in them, as was theEntered at the Potnftice
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nation" of the Kansas City platform, it may not be true

that humauity'H bowels of compassion do not extend as

1 1 l,..t.l.i,L- hut it. is a fact that in this
pi. an Becond-Clas- s Muil
Matter.

H. T. CROSBY, Business Manager. business age a nation does not allow its altruistic emotions

to so get the better of its judgment as to involve it in a

...:..i u.m.tinnnl though she be, even in ber

The press dispatches report that the British umpire,
in tbe arbitration of the case of Robert H. May against
the government of Guatemala, has rendered a judgment in
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demonstrations la belle Franco knows just how far to go.
favor of tbe claimant. To those acquaint
ed with the facts of the case, and with theThis in a common expression, but in few instances is it
antecedent matters out of which this con In population Hinds leads all the counties of the state,

with 52.577. Wasninfflon is a good second, with 49,216,
SO filled with force as when applied to the description of

THE MAY

CASE.

General Office, 23 Poplar Street

Prices Quoted on Applicationtroversy grew, there will be recalled one ofthe succession of vicissitudes of fortune which crowded
followed Yazoo and Warren. In point of wealth Hindstbe numberless instances wherein has beentbe span of the forty years allotted as the
is at the too of the list, with a showing of 10,045,4j,emphasized the difference between thelife period of Edgar A Hun Poe, taken to GREENVILLE, - MMfollowed hv Lauderdale (firth in population), with 7,772,treatment accorded British subjects and American citizensgelher with what has since befullcn hTHE IRONY

OF FATE. 770: Warren. $7,573,093; Washington, $7,509,910, andbv the petty.republics of South aud Central America.memory and Ins work. He is not aloue
in bavins' Iivea a life in which popular and It has been the pride and glory of the British Empire Yazoo, $6,908,926. The greatest increase over the figures

of 1899 is shown by Perry, 1,469,9451, followed by Hinds
,i tWriann ft B,.i.ln nvor $1,300,000 each, Monroo is

If You arc Lookingthat it guaranteed protection, ample and absolute, to itscritical interest increase with the jerspec
subjects, regardless of time, place or circumstance. Wetire, nor in bavin? left a legacy tbe value of which en
Americans are accustomed to read and hear a great deal ofhances vastly with the lapse of years; but it is accorded the only other county with as much as a million increase,

while Washington shows but little over half a million.talk about the "protecting shadow of the stars andas a fate to the product of few minds to at first' suffer so
for something

New In Jewel

Ctft Class,
Watches,
Clocks.

Tlw. onlv ,.,mni7 thnuino- - n decrease Irom lust Year ISstripes," and other spread-eagleis- but with England itmuch of indifference, such scant appreciation, even con .UU willjr v........ J
has been something more than talk, and in the remotest Sharkey, having dropped ? lw,6t.i.tempt and ridicule, and yet live to wore th; triumph which
corners or tne worm sue nas made potent oy ner warthe closing years of the century have rendered us it willing

The figures given out by Auditor Cole show the maships the voice of her consuls, when asserting the rightstribute to the literary remains of tbe greatest poetic genius
of ber subjects.this continent has yet produced. For most minds there is

We are prepared to interest you. Our line of Wedding

and Birthday Presents cannot be excelled in the state.
Call or eend your order.

terial wealth ot the state to bo $215,705,947. W itb a popu-

lation of 1,551,270 the per capita wealth of Mississippi isV hen the death of the American contractor put aa fascination about the record of an unfortunate who,
now more than $139. Such figures as these, taken in contemporary stop to the construction of the road being builteither in life or memory, has fallen upon lasting fame: and

by the Guatemalan government, numerous claims werethis inteuf--t is ant to be srreater if tbe recognition of junction with the showing for the entire country, must

cause pangs of anguish to fill the hearts of those who are 331 Washington
avenue.presented oy parties lormeriv engageu ou tne road, luosegenius in the object of our study, has been too long do

ferred. sitting' round waiting, some even honing, for the adventpresented by British subjects were paid, those' made by
of hard times and panics to give power to Democracy,Americans simply ignored. Subsequent to this May conMore than any American poet of the first rank did

Poe write tor hheer love of putting his emotions into without submitting it to the pruning kmio or commontracted to operate the road for the government, and it w as THE ONLY SAFE WAYout of this contract that the claim reported as now settledrhythmic form, as he expressed it in an early preface,
arose. i,"poetry has been with me a passion, not a purpose; yet Among various other "meanings'' which Tho Cougre ffl GOOD CAUSE TOThe situation was possibly helped to some extent bymore truly also may it be said that he literally coiued bis gatiotmlist sees in the late election results it includes this GIVE THINEthe effect on the. Spauish-America- n mind of the recent war,brain into bread. His work was a passion, but his neces 'That in dealing with Latin and Malay peoples, whom the

sities were so constant that he hawked his literary wares but it is stilt oad enougn. it nas oeen tor many years a fortunes of war have made our wards, we are to act with

more wisdom than we did after the Civil War in dealingsaying, in which there was too much truth, that throughfor the wherewithal to live.
out Central and South America a Jamaica negro com with tho negroes; we are to bo less sentimental and docFroin his tirt boyish venture, the publication of

'Tamerlane and Other Poems," in Boslou in 1827, to the manded more respect than an American citizen. Only a

on Thanksgiving Day there ti
be if your property has been J
stroyed by fire and you have if

policy and I have written it, nfe'
means prompt payment of jou'
claim. Make your wife happja

Thanksgiving Day by present

her with a policy cn dwellingan;

hi MfS
trinaire, and more sane aud matter-of-fac- t, albeit none the

less idealistic in ultimate aim." The ''ultimate aim'' will

take care of itself, if approached thiough practical meth

few days ago American engineers refused to pull trains on
the Sonora Division of the Southern Pacific, in the vain
hope that they could thereby force the faking of action
looking to the granting of trials to eight American rail

ods, to tho exclusion absolute ot the sentimental and
doctrinaire."

road men confined in Mexican prisons. The Mexican au furniture.

day of his destb, barring his brief academy and army

experience, his living, precarious as it was, was earned
solely with bis pen; he never earned a dollar in any other
way. Misunderstood for many years, frequently ma-

ligned, it is now only a few months since all sections of
bis country, and Ecgland as well, sent their men of letters
to witness the unveiling of his bust, pay homage to his
genius and pronounce him great.

Last week an auction sale of books took place in New
York. The McKee collection numbered numerous famous

Governor Thomas oi Colorado has been called to timethorities arrest the crew of any train causing an accident
te a wayfarer, and take their own time, when it comes to by the "National Anti-Mo- b and Lynch Law Association," HENRY T. IREYS, JR.,

Fire, Life, Accident and Tornado Insurant
and, as might have been expected of a man who would

pay any attention at all to such a concern, has plead the
baby act. He renders due apology to this "most senseless

giving them a trial. It is to be presumed that some day
the palavering of the American consul may secure a trial
for these Jien, but tbe course of British officials in Buch

American books dear to the heart of the bibliophile, but
whatever was associated with the name of Poe was bid to

countries is usually to demand, not request; which is more
to our liking.

and fit" organization, and says he did all he could to pro-
tect poor Porter, but the county officers paid no attention
to him.

This government is badly in need of a revolutionary Sanson'sthe very top We see books put up, out of which their
author realized barely enough to keep him going till he overhauling of its entire consular system, and in the
produced something else, bringing what to bim would have change it should be made impossible to appoint any na

' seemed a fortune. ' tives or half breeds to represent American interests.

The "independence" extremists in the Cuban Const-

itutional convention are having all sorts of fits over the
suggested probability of the United States reserving the
lsloiof Pines, regardless of what becomes of Cuba. De-

pending upon memory, we are of the impression that this
little island was ceded to America by the treaty of peace.

Mississipi StoreHis first published collection, "Tamerlane," was read
ilv taken at $2,050. "Al Aaraaf, Tamerlane and Other Taking the New York Age, edited by T. Thomas For
Poems," his second book,- - published in Baltimore, 1829 tune, and the Colored American, of Washington, edited

Is the place in Greenville to trade.brought f1,100; the "foems" went at fJb5. roe's copy by Edward E. Cooper, as types of the highest develop
of the Broadway Journal brought $240, while his copy of
the Mirror was thought cheap at $150. The "Kaven" and
"Tales," which had been presented to Mrs. Sarah Helen

As you sow, so shall you reap. Sow cents at the Mississippi

Store and you reap dollars in bargains. Hundreds of people

in Greenville will testify to the truthfulness of the abovffu- -

The Bookman reports the six best selling books for
October to have been: 1. The Master Christian. 2.

Eben Holden. 3. Tommy and Grizel. 4. Tbe Redemp-

tion of David Corson. 5. The Reign of Law. . 6. Al-

ice of Old Vincennes.

NEGRO

JOURNALISM

ment of the negro paper, we fail to see
how the most enthusiastic believer in the
intellectual ability of the negro race is to
wring much comfort out of a review of
this field of its mental endeavor. Both
these papers are merely vehicles for the

Whitman by Poe, during his conditional engagement to

that widow, brought $610.
W hat memories were bound up in the wares thus bid

off at auction sale! But bad they brought more to their In passing upon tbe admissibility as evidence of aexpression of undying antagonisms, and mediums for ad
author, under the hammer they might have brought less verlising leading members of the race. document without the required revenue stamps affixed, the

supreme court of Georgia has held to pretty good states
rights doctrine. It does not propose to allow congress

There is one fact which must impress itself upon the

BcinLiu ix uuueu upon. xui it is not necessary, as

Monday is Bargain Day
some one is finding this out. . The goods we buy from ban-

krupt stocks is the same as you buy at the other stores ut in

advanced price. Today our house is crowded with goods and

we are offering them at
PRICES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF

Come and see us before you purchase your winter Deeds.

most casual reader of these papers, and that is that theOne of the most disagreeable, and generally the most
thankless, ot the functions of a paper is to call attention to to prescribe any rules of evidence for the courts of Georgia.pure negro has but an insignificant part in their conduct
the inefficient administration of affairs of public concern or life; indeed he may be said to have absolutely none.

except when they go into paroxysms over the lynching of
AN IMPROVE some rapist. The editors of these sheets, the cuts of the

"distinguished members of the race" which they present

It is generally considered to be .the duty

of a paper to act in tbe capacity of a sort

of collective voice of protest, and in be-

half ot a community, county or state, hold

up to view whatever is being so handled,
whether public corporation or public

Sanson's Mississippi Store.the contributors to their columns, are all strictly mulatto. : VVWVVVVVHAAA0 '
MENT

NEEDED,
There seems to be a growing tendency unon tho nm tTo read their utterances and glance over their adver

tisements is but to receive additional Droof of the weak of the planters in this section to get rid of one crop
quickly and pre pare for another without loss of time.office, as to work an injustice to people at large. ness and incapacity of the race, whether we consider' the
Measurea oy ever ruie oi common sense and exDeriencpHowever, the utmost that a paper can do is to call pure type or the hybrid offshoot. We find in them such SOMMER BROS,mis is iub wise course 10 pursue.m. . l. . : . i.i . ..i ...articles as Fortune's attack on Charles Dudley Warner,public attention to abuses; the remedy for the evil invar

Alio buuuci mo uuesiiuu oi laoor is seined tne sontiprechoed in Cooper's "the Afro-America- condition wouldiably rest with the people themselves. There are nearly i&j Tank Manufacturersalways means through which matters may be rectified; it
a crop can do put mio tne ground. With a year such as
the present, the difference between a crop planted late and
an early one is not so great, but with an average frost date

be greatly improved if more men of the calibre of Charles
Dudly Warner were transported to the 'Great Beyond.' "is merely a question of setting in motion the agencies ex And Woodworkertne eany planting uiaKes tne crop.isting for the correction of public abuses. In every town lheir advertisements consist largely of appeals, addressed

or city, regardless of size, there are certain evils and abuses lbere is sometning worth thinking over in thn mm
corner now being operated by Phillips In all probability
II.. I.., nt tks fn.,l l . J

the existence of which everybody acknowledges and no
body attempts to terminate. It is so in New York; it is so

by chemical companies in Boston and other New England
towns, to those of the race so unfortunate as not to have
enough white blood in their veins to straighten the hair
on their heads, to use some nostrum for taking out its

iuc usuui xaw u ure iwuiui, hi uuiuer any exeat commrwi.
Funeral Directors

And Embalmers.
ity will be experienced br Mr. Phillins. and hpia Irecnville. II T T 1J .l.i . .tue ir ui tiiw liuwovci mat may ne, to a manK.1UHS.The Times has called attention to one or two' such wun not enougn to oreas up on, nity cents and better for
corn in Chicago is hot a pleasant proposition to YI flcrAinofmatters heretofore, but without creating so much as a rip Aside from the beauty and historical value to the fusurface of general indifference,- i'1e upon the placid -- There ture of the great military parks being established through xi is uui uouetBoij tu iiiuuige m piaumaes aoout the wis-
dom of always raising enough corn. Let it snffio tni tomelhing else, however, which so needs mending out the country by the general government, the com

Melallit, Cloth and Wooden Caskets and Coffins, ft-a-
nd

Linings Always in Slock.
Telephone and Telegraph Orders Promptly Attended To.

ppy is the man who has enough and to sDare. for bn nA(hut The Times ventures to remark upon it, despite pre
sell his surplus bushels to his neighbor, and charon bimvious experienoe. . . m 1 r . i ' to- -

mingling of the veterans of the opposing
armies, made necessary in their laying sixty-ar- e cents iur eaca oi tnem.

We allude to the telephone service furnished, at full WM x ",OHT- -relephone No. 4. M MMout, is worth milch to the cause of better T L It t .. .

"A LESSON

IN ITSELF

SUBLIME."

tats, to thepeople of Greenville by the Cumberland Tel in a nine wuue we snail near tne usua w nm. a
1 . 1. 1 . I , L WIUfeeling between the sections.ei.hone and Telegrapn IA. eany spring ibik aoout neavy purcnases of cotton muleslarge sales of fertilizer, big business in farming imni'Nothing is better calculated to inspireIf we were asked to specify the particulars in which

respect in an opponent than the exhibitionthe service is inexcusably inefficient and notoriously poor, Two Pointersof unalterable faith in the righteousness of one's cause,we should be at a loss as to where to begin the enumera
ments, et cetera, while it is' pafe to predict that the in-crease of acreage will be as tremendous as usual. The
man who has oeen wise need care little about such talkfor he should have nothing on hand to be affected by it'
It is reasonable to expect some stimulation, as to extraacreage, to result from ruling prices, but after all s ;a

tion Parties paying a full monthly rate for an individ
t

To his lasting credit be it said, at these gatherings the
Southern veteran has never failed, in dignified and be-

coming manner, to let the world know that he has done
tial wire, get no better service than those on'a line with

two or three others. . It is a rare thing, indeed, to attempt
and done, it is the season more than all other factors that for Motlief?nothing for which he felt called upon to apologize.l hold a conversation without being interrupted by hear
is to determine next year's crop.

ina vi-r- v distinctly two or three other conversations. The inere is something in the nature of a lesson to con
gressional bushwhackers and partisan editors in thelong distance lines are equally as badly managedand in At the risk of being called down, the

mildly suggest that cotton is not always going to stavwhere it is. We notice reports of miitn .,mu. L
speeches made at the dinner given the Iowa veterans
in Vicksburg on Tuesday. There is no auestioninir

tet ruptiona to conversations are so common as now to be
expected whenever one tries to talk. One of the chief

, causes of complaint is tbe almost constant crossing of
wires." This trouble is so prevalent that the ringing of

me reeling wnicn prompted Gen, Lee to say, "I can
meetings of cotton growers' unions, farmers' associationsetcetera, at many of which the talk would indicate tUtlook into your faces, gentlemen of Iowa, and ten cents naa become a fixture. Soma nf m idon't see there anything to indicate that you are ashamedone" telephone' bell by no means necessarily indicates have even gone so far as to advance the ahRnr ni .

of what you did then, and you can look me in the ee, toocall unless it be to listen to a conversation which should

Our boys shoes wear, and save you 10

per cent "GOOD WEAR or ANOTHER

PAIR. Our boys clothing stock is always

complete. Cloth guarauteed, price gua-

ranteed. Perfect fit for all sizes, from three

to sixteen years.

geniiemen, dui you will not see any tell-tal- e beam indinot bo audible, even were one inclined to hear. When

ton are called up in the morning three times before your

combination of some sort, bearing upon the methodmarketing the crop, had given the country the nresent
prices- - Combinations of planters can no more affect fhprice of cotton than could sixteen-to-on- e. Such tdkmerely discounts the intelligence of the men indulging

caung mat l am asnamed of anything that I did. Each
side can be proud of the record made and of their comusual hour for rising, each time to be told that you are
mon heritage as American citinens." And the words ofnot wanted or requested to deliver steak, when you don't
Judge Keed of iowa were equally as sincere: "Like mvhapiien to be able to do so, you are justified in making a Plant enough corn and feed-6tu- ff to insure aaistingmsnea inenas, uen. Itassuer and Gen. Lee. I savcomplaint and demanding rectification of a condition which ciency, and then raise all the cotton you can asthat for all that was done there is do apology necessary as you can.

Tift
makes sucn tnmgs possiuie.

The Times has never entertained any popolistip

to corporations, but it can readily understand
that is past, and we stand tonight, the people of two great Mr Nfll'll i motrin. on
states of an indissoluble union, glorying in the memory of lost prestige, and the power it gave him.

recover his L Jo),
Y
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